The manganese and iron SODs (superoxide dismutases) form a superfamily of closely related antioxidant defence metalloenzymes. MnSOD requires Mn (not Fe) for activity. However, when MnSOD is expressed in Escherichia coli grown in medium supplemented with ferrous salts, Fe substitutes for Mn in the active site, reflecting relatively indiscriminate uptake of either Mn or Fe and a surprisingly low selectivity for the identity of the bound metal ion. X-ray crystallographic studies on Fe-substituted MnSOD show that the substrateaccess channel is blocked by solvent (hydroxide), providing a structural explanation for the observed metal specificity of the catalytic activity. The mechanism of metal binding has been investigated in vitro using recombinant thermophilic SODs. The thermophilic Thermus thermophilus MnSOD expressed in E. coli was isolated as the metal-free apoprotein when heat treatment was eliminated from the purification procedure. While incubation of the purified MnSOD apoprotein with metal salts at ambient temperatures did not restore SOD activity, re-activation could be achieved by heating the protein with Mn salts at elevated temperatures. This in vitro thermally triggered metal uptake is non-specific for the metal ion; both Mn and Fe bind, but only Mn restores catalytic activity. Formation of the metal complex is essentially irreversible under these conditions. The metallation process is strongly temperature-dependent, suggesting that there are substantial activation barriers to metal uptake at ambient temperatures that are overcome by a transition in the apoprotein structure under physiological conditions. Two mechanisms may be proposed for SOD metallation: one involving subunit dissociation and another involving domain separation. Thermally triggered metal binding by thermophilic SODs is providing new insight into the metallation mechanism of the SOD apoprotein, which is likely to be conserved over this family of enzymes.
Introduction
SODs (superoxide dismutases; EC 1.15.1.1) [1] [2] [3] [4] are among the most important antioxidant metalloenzymes protecting cells against oxidative stress arising from reactive oxygen species produced during aerobic respiration. SODs are nearly ubiquitous among aerobic organisms, and in many cases multiple forms exist within a single organism or cell, indicating a fail-safe redundancy or specialization that underlines the importance of this family of enzymes. Four major classes of SOD (Mn [5] , Fe [6] , Cu/Zn [7] and Ni [8] ) have been identified, distinguished both by the protein fold and by the nature of the catalytic metal ion. The Mnand Fe-cofactored enzymes share extensive similarity in protein architecture [9] , while the Cu/Zn and Ni enzymes are structurally distinct. One of the outstanding questions in this field is the nature of the factors that determine metal binding selectivity (and therefore the identity of the metal ion occupying the active site) and catalytic specificity, correlating biological function with metal content. The mechanism of metal binding, including the possible involvement of metallochaperones as has been found for Cu/ZnSOD [10, 11] , Key words: antioxidant, manganese, metallation, metalloenzyme, superoxide, thermophile. Abbreviations used: SOD, superoxide dismutase; ApoLT, low-temperature form of Thermus MnSOD that is unable to bind metal ions; ApoHT, high-temperature form of Thermus MnSOD that is competent for metallation. 1 e-mail jim@bmb.ogi.edu and the structural determinants of metal reactivity are now beginning to emerge.
SOD protein structure
MnSOD and FeSOD have an extremely broad phylogenetic distribution, being expressed in both prokaryotic (eubacterial and archaeal) and eukaryotic cells. The enzymes are typically isolated as dimers or tetramers (dimers of dimers) consisting of identical subunits. Each subunit is composed of two domains: a predominantly α-helical N-terminal domain and a mixed α/β C-terminal domain. The metal binding site (Figure 1 ) lies on the interface between these two domains in the interior of the protein, formed from ligands arising from both N-terminal (His-26, His-81) and C-terminal (Asp-167, His-171) regions. The α 2 homodimer (represented by the Escherichia coli MnSOD structure [13] ) has 2-fold symmetry and is stabilized by an extended hydrophobic surface at the subunit interface. The intersubunit contacts include two residues (Glu-170, Tyr-174) that cross over in a 'double bridge' motif to make structurally important hydrogen bonds with the complementary subunit [13] [14] [15] . In the tetrameric SODs (including the eukaryotic mitochondrial MnSOD and many thermophilic and hyperthermophilic Mn and Fe SODs), the intersubunit interactions are more complex, with additional contact regions between dimers [16, 17] . The model shown is based on the structure of E. coli MnSOD (PDB ID 1VEW). Amino acid side chains are truncated at Cα, and heteroatoms (N, O, Mn) are shaded. Rendered using ortep3 [12] .
The active site of E. coli MnSOD is shown in Figure 1 . The metal ion is co-ordinated by four amino acid side chains and a buried solvent molecule (interpreted as H 2 O or HO − , depending on the oxidation state of the metal ion) that completes a nearly exact trigonal bipyramidal co-ordination complex. The organization of the inner coordination sphere is nearly identical between Mn and Fe SODs, and dominates the electronic properties of the active site [18, 19] . In addition to these inner-sphere interactions, the outer sphere of the complex plays important roles in its structure and catalytic function. A pair of 'gateway' residues (His-30 and Tyr-34, in E. coli MnSOD sequence numbering) lie in front of the equatorial histidine ligands (His-81 and His-171) at the base of the substrate access funnel, restricting access to the metal centre. The co-ordinated solvent molecule also makes an important hydrogen-bonding contact with an outer-sphere residue (Gln-146 in E. coli MnSOD) that modulates the reactivity of the metal centre. This residue is the most important structural determinant of metal specificity within the (Mn, Fe) SOD family of enzymes, with the metal requirement correlating with the secondary structural region from which the residue arises [20] [21] [22] . For enzymes that require Mn for activity, this residue arises from the C-terminal domain, whereas all FeSODs utilize an outer-sphere residue (e.g. Gln-69 in E. coli FeSOD) arising within the N-terminal domain. In addition to these two canonical subfamilies, a third group of enzymes has emerged that is characterized by relatively low specificity for the catalytic metal ion, with both Mn and Fe functioning in the active site [23, 24] . These 'cambialistic' SODs may utilize an outer-sphere histidine in place of the glutamine present in strict Mn or Fe SODs.
In contrast with the strict metal specificity often exhibited for catalysis within these subfamilies, much less selectivity is generally found for metal binding. Thus MnSOD is usually isolated as a mixture of metallation isomers, including (Mn) 2 -, (Mn,Fe)-, (Fe) 2 -and half-apo forms [25, 26] . Each of these species may be resolved chromatographically, but only the fully metallated (Mn) 2 -MnSOD will have the highest specific activity. In practice, the Mn-replete form may be selected by supplementing the culture medium with manganese salts. Curiously, some mutations in the SOD structure have been shown to reverse the in vivo metal binding selectivity. For example, E. coli MnSOD Glu170Ala, a mutational variant lacking the outer-sphere cross-link between active sites in adjacent subunits, is isolated exclusively as an Fecontaining enzyme, in spite of supplementation with Mn during expression [27] .
Substitution of Fe for Mn in the MnSOD active site dramatically decreases the catalytic activity of the enzyme, particularly at higher pH [28, 29] . This unusual pH-sensitivity of activity correlates with a similar sensitivity of the optical absorption spectrum of the Fe 3+ centre in the protein, that has been interpreted in terms of hydroxide binding to the metal ion, essentially a 'rusting' of the site when the wrong metal ion is bound. This interpretation has been confirmed by direct observation of solvent bound to the active-site metal ion in Fe-substituted MnSOD by X-ray crystallography, providing a structural explanation for the metal specificity of MnSOD [30] . This structural perturbation also affects the redox potential of the bound metal ion [31] .
Thermally triggered metal binding
Thermophilic SODs may be prepared using an E. coli host, but are typically expressed as metal-free apoprotein [32, 33] . Recombinant Thermus thermophilus MnSOD is isolated from E. coli as soluble, tetrameric apoprotein, even after growth in Mn-rich medium, if the heat treatment is eliminated from the standard purification procedure [32] . While this might suggest a deficiency in metal delivery consistent with a requirement for a metallochaperone, the purified apoprotein has been shown to efficiently take up metal ions in vitro at elevated temperatures, approaching the physiological growth temperature for Thermus (75
• C). This behaviour appears to reflect a special functional adaptation to life at high temperatures that may be a general characteristic of thermophilic proteins. A detailed analysis of the temperaturedependence of metal uptake by the apoprotein (Figure 2) indicates an abrupt transition in metallation rate near 62
• C. Below 40
• C, metal uptake is not detectable even when the apoprotein is incubated with 10 mM MnCl 2 , accounting for the isolation of apoprotein expressed in the mesophilic host. The metallation reaction is fairly indiscriminate in terms of metal ion, and a variety of transition metal ion complexes have been prepared by this method, including Mn 2+ , Fe 2+ , VO 2+ and Co 2+ . The abrupt onset of rapid metallation behaviour over a narrow temperature range is an unusual and unexpected feature that resembles the sharp melting behaviour of biomolecules undergoing a first-order phase transition, i.e. protein unfolding or nucleic acid denaturation. Thermally triggered metal binding is reminiscent of temperaturedependent co-ordination chemistry that has been described previously for the MnSOD active site over a lower temperature range [34, 35] , and indicates that the protein structure may be excited into low-lying thermally accessible substates with distinct biochemical properties [36] . This behaviour is not specific to Thermus MnSOD, and has been observed for other thermophilic (and hyperthermophilic) SODs as well. For example, the recombinant cambialistic tetrameric SOD from the hyperthermophilic archaeon Pyrobaculum aerophilum (optimum growth temperature of 100
• C) is similarly expressed in E. coli as a metal-free apoprotein, but readily binds metal ion when the temperature is raised (Figure 2 ) [33] . In this case, the extreme thermostability of the protein allows the metallation to be performed in an autoclave, although the mid-point temperature for the thermally triggered reaction is only slightly higher than that found for Thermus MnSOD. The metallation reaction appears to be essentially irreversible, since there is no detectable exchange of metal ions even at high temperature.
Thermally triggered metal uptake may be modelled as a reaction involving the interconversion of two forms of apoprotein: a low-temperature form (Apo LT ) that is unable to bind metal ions, and a high-temperature form (Apo HT ) that is competent for metallation. The abrupt onset of metallation behaviour is consistent with a thermal transition converting Apo LT into Apo HT , favouring Apo LT below the transition temperature:
The unusual temperature-dependence of the metallation reactions for both Thermus and Pyrobaculum SODs can be fitted nicely to this type of two-state transition model, as shown by the solid lines in Figure 2 . Slow metallation kinetics of the low-temperature form (Apo LT ) imply the existence of a large activation barrier for metal entry, which is smaller in the high-temperature species. Detailed analysis of the experimental temperature dependence has provided an estimate of the relative stabilities of the Apo LT and Apo HT forms.
Metal binding mechanism
A mechanistic interpretation of this metal binding process may be formulated based on the extensive X-ray crystallographic structural data already available for this family of proteins. As mentioned above, all known SOD structures share a compact, two-domain architecture. In this structure, the buried metal centre lies on the domain contact surface near the subunit interface. The gateway residues and the steric and electrostatic constraints of the substrate-access channel effectively block direct metal delivery via this pathway from the protein surface, implying that metal binding occurs from a species that is structurally distinct from the stable folded and metallated state. Two alternative pathways may be envisioned that would provide access of the metal ion to the binding site, and may represent a structural interpretation of the Apo HT species involved in metallation, as illustrated in Figure 3 . One involves domain opening ( Figure 3A) , while the other requires dissociation of the subunits ( Figure 3B ). Domain opening would be facilitated by the relatively hydrophilic contact surface that typically occurs between the N-and C-terminal regions of the SOD structure, making solvent exposure of the surface more favourable. The two structural domains of each subunit are separated by a short 'hinge' peptide containing conserved glycine residues that may increase the flexibility of the linker. Opening the two domains would expose the metal binding residues and permit metallation to occur.
Alternatively, metallation may proceed through subunit dissociation. Although there is an extended hydrophobic patch associated with the subunit interface region that would seem to make subunit dissociation less favourable, the intersubunit interactions are sufficiently weak that in the dimeric E. coli MnSOD a single mutation (Glu170Ala) that breaks a single pair of hydrogen bonds is sufficient to allow equilibration of monomeric and dimeric species in solution at ambient temperature [27] . In the monomeric structure, access to the metal binding site may occur via the subunit interface. However, this route would appear to be much less favourable for the tetrameric SODs, which have much more extensive intersubunit contacts.
Conclusions
In summary, the (Mn,Fe) SOD family of antioxidant metalloenzymes exhibits a range of metal specificities for turnover that is ironically not reflected in metal binding selectivities. As a result, metallation may produce significant amounts of catalytically inactive enzyme species both in vitro and in vivo as a result of metal ion misincorporation. Extensive structural similarities shared by these enzymes imply that a highly conserved metal binding process occurs during protein maturation. A detailed mechanism of metal binding is now emerging for this family of enzymes.
